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NO Monthly Account Fee
	
NO Withdrawal Fee











With a QuickDraw Personal Loan Account, you can withdraw on your account as often as you need to. Conditions apply. 
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Why Our Customers Love Us?
250+ Google reviews
click here

















After being declined from mainstream lenders Ken was able to walk me through their processes quickly, simply and without the grueling questioning other lenders put me through. I highly recommend Grabaloan for your next loan… Thank you Ken you are the best.


Matthew

Auckland, November 2023











Thanks Grabaloan and to Ken who helped me process my application, fast and easy. I will recommend this to a friend.


Niko

New Plymouth, Nov 2023











 Honest and reliable people to work with. This would be the second time I’ve spoken to Ken and on both accounts he has been honest about how everything works before we start the loan process. Would definitely recommend.


Rachaelynn

Hamilton, Nov 2023











Great service! Ken is always quick to respond, helpful, explains everything thoroughly and gives options!


Nic

New Plymouth, Nov 2023











Very quick response. Ken was easy to communicate with. Minimal questions asked. Very good experience, very happy.


Kathy

Whangarei, Nov 2023











Grabaloan are brilliant. I’ve been with them for many years. It’s a handy service and it suits me well. If you’re looking for revolving credit, you will be well looked after by them.


Richard

Ohai, October 2023











I dealt with Ken for my application, and he was so thorough and friendly. He considered my situation and looked after me from the start to the end of the application. Please extend my sincere appreciation to Ken. Thank you so much.


Kristina

Auckland, Sept 2023











Such an amazing service. Totally will recommend and Ken is so helpful and fast. Got my loan approved without any issues. Thank you.


Seema

Hamilton, Sept 2023











Ken and Jacquie have been awesome to deal with. It’s been a year and I’ve come back and the process was so easy. Also within my budget. Thanks heaps guys.


Ronita

Auckland, Sept 2023











I’m so thankful I have come across Grabaloan and their lovely team member Ken. Easy process and very friendly and helpful during my application. Thank you so much as that was very much needed.


Anna

Auckland, Sept 2023











Such a comfortable and easy process with Grabaloan. Ken was absolutely amazing to work with. Understanding my needs and giving me a second chance considering my past credit history. Highly recommended.


Jazz

Wellington, Sept 2023











Ken, there are no words for how fast, efficient and helpful you were during this process. I thought not hearing from you meant I was not approved but you worked effortlessly behind the scenes and called me to give the good news. Highly recommend xo


Leni

Auckland, Aug 2023











Both Ken and Jacquie have been great to work with during the last few years. Grabaloan has been there for me when all else seemed impossible. Thank you team at Grabaloan! You are all awesome! From a very grateful client.


Angie

Manaia, June 2023











Very good people, easy to deal with, friendly and helpful and fast contact, great service, highly recommend.


Liam

Auckland, May 2023











Very smooth, awesome, and just overall great experience. Communication was above expectations, cannot recommend enough. Thank you so much Ken.


Vaine 

Tokoroa, May 2023 











Thank you, Jacquie and Ken, for their help. Having a difficult financial decision to make 3 years ago I am now trying to rebuild my credit rating and Grabaloan and the team have assisted me in approving my application. I really appreciate it. Thank you.


Rhys

Auckland, May 2023























How much would you like?















    
    You Borrow


        
            $1000
            $5000
        

    
        
        Pay Weekly
Pay Fortnightly
Pay Monthly


            
                $ x52
            

            
                $ x26
            

            
                $ x12
            

        

        
            Total Payments
            $
        

        

        
            Apply online now
        


    







Repayments on this calculator are based on a 12 month term (18 month term also available)
at our current interest rate of 34.95% fixed for 12 months.














































Get up to $5000 using a QuickDraw Revolving Credit Account
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Online application




Grabaloan offers a simple online application process with flexible lending criteria.
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Withdraw additional cash




Your QuickDraw® Revolving Credit Personal Loan allows you to withdraw additional money from your account (up to your credit limit) and NO redraw fee.
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Flexible low repayments




Affordable repayments over 12 to 18 months



















Feeling snowed down with debt?




Tired of feeling stressed trying to meet unexpected expenses?
End up applying for new loans with different lenders?
Is your budget stretched to its limit?









A QuickDraw® Revolving Credit Personal Loan offers:




• Funds when you need them up to your lending limit
• No re-application process (while your account is open)
• No redraw fees
• And, your repayments stay the same























Got questions?




We’ve created a library of all our most commonly asked questions. Head on over and check it out.




Common questions








Contact us




Our friendly staff are always here to help. Please click the link below to send us an enquiry.




Contact us








Get started




Click the link below to start your application today with our simple online submission form.




Apply online
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	New Zealand Finance Ltd

trading as Grabaloan


			Phone: 09 520 0009

Freephone: 0800 85 55 55

Email: info@grabaloan.co.nz

PO Box 106878, Auckland City 1143
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